
SenllOrS
On  Thursday  morning,

March  12,   the   seniors   ar-
rived  at  school  much  ear-
lief than usual and without
complaining.   By  6  o'clock
everyone   had    boarded  the
bug,   the   luggage   was    all
loaded,   and  we  were on our
wayto Washington  D.a.   for
our  Senior  Trip.

As   it  turned  out,  we
could not have  had two more
beautiful    days    for    the
trip.    Although each day's
schedule  was   full,  we  had
time   to    relax   and    erijoy
each   other's    friendship.
Thursday's     schedule     in-
cluded  stops at the  Bureau
of  Printing   &   Engraving,
the  Library   of    Congress,
and   the  Capitol,   where  we
sawthe United  States   Sen-
ate ±n action.    1t was  very
interesting    to       observe
distinguished         Senators
John  Glenof Ohio  and  John
H.   Chafee   of  Rhode   Island
argue  with  each   other    on
the  issue  of  credit  cards
and  hidden  costs   to    con-
sumers I

Around   four    o'clock
we  headed  forthe hotel   to
relax  and  dress  up for  the
symphony     concert   at    the
Kennedy  Center.   After  the
concert  we   had    dinner  at
Gu8ti'S,    an    Italian  res-
taurant.     By  that  time  we
were terribly hungry and we
ate  enoughto lastus until
Friday  dinner t`ime,  (espe-
cially  those  that  ordered
lasagna) I

The  eveningwas  still
young   so   we   visited    the
Lincoln  Memorial   and    the
Capitol  building  for  pie-

Funny  peollle  dO
funny  things   I

Experience WashIIngton , DIGI
lures.    There  ought  to  be
at  least   a    few  good  ones
with  all  the  pictures  the
guys   in    advanced     photo-
graphy  took!

Most  of   us    couldn't
stay  awake  longer than  two
o'clock  but   a    short  four
hours   later  we  wereon the
move  again.     Afters light
breakfast at the hotel pro-
vided  by   the   food  commit~
tee    we   went    to   see    the
changing  of  the  guards  at
the     Arlington     Gbmetery.
Then  came  one  of  the  most
interesting  stops-a  tour
through   the-   FBI  b-Lilding
which  included   seeing   the

labs  where  finger  prints,
blood  stains,   hair,    etc.
are     thoroughly    examined
for  possible  evidence.     A
display   of    thousands     of
rifles,   shotguns,  pistols
and  machine   guns    confis-
cated  from  captuared  crim-
inals   inc1-uded a  seemingly
harmless cane which  turned
out    to   be    a   28    caliber
rifle!

We  had   lunch   at    the
Commerce  Buildingbut most
of  us  were  still full  from
supper!     During   the    rest
of the afternoon,   everyone
was  free to browse  through
the  many  buildings  of  the

smithsonian  Institute  and
the     Washington  MoTlument.

At      six     O'CIOCk.   We
took   an   interesting  tour
through a wax  museum,   then
ate  supper   at   Gino's  and
arrived  back  at  school  at
|1:30.

A  special thanks  goes
out  from  us  seniors to our
class   officers   and    Mr®   &
Mrs.   Gochnauer   for    their
time  and  effort  put  forth
in  planning this wonderful
trip!      Also,    we   want    to
thank   Lamer    &   Mary    Hove
for  giving  up  busy  sched-
ules to be  our  chaperones.

-Dwilyn  Beller
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Impressions Of  Leadership  Seminar
On     March    17,     1981,

Student-Council   sponsored
after-school      Leadership
Seminars.      It    was  basic-
ally  designed  for  student
leaders but anyonewas wel-
come.     About   40    students
and    the     class    advisors
were  present.     There    was
an  hour  of  organized  rec-
reation  follow-ed   by    some
free     time     and   a    supper
from    Wegman'§       catering
Se3rViCe.

Following supper ,  Dr.
Earnest   Hess    shared  with
us on the  topic ''What makes
a   good   1,e<q.der''?      He     gave
s]-x  characteristics   of    a
good        lead.er.        (I-Look)
You  must_be  alert to  I.hings
around you and have visions
and     goals.        (I-Example)
Ask  yourself,   ''Do   I    wallt
my  followers   to    be     just
likeme?"     (A-Admit)   Admit
your  mistakes.     (D-I)isci-
pline)     Trlie       discipline
com_es    from    w]-_thin     yo`lr-
self®     (E  -  Enthusiastic)
Be     able   to    pass   it    on.
(R-Reproduce ) Develop more
leaders®     Don't   try  to  do

all   the  work  yo`1rSelf.
T®he   group   then  divi-

ded  into  three  workshops.
Treasurers  were   taught  by
Mr. Gochnauer,  Secretaries
by  Miss  Witmer,   and  Pres-
idents and Vice-Presidents
by  Dr.  ness.

After  we  all  got  to-
gether  again,   some   of    us
had  the  chanceof being  in
an impromptu meeting.     (It
was  rare!)     Last   of    all.
there  was  a  panel   by    the

Con'T  on  pclge 4

FMH   Can
Capital

Lancaster     Confer-
ence   Capital    Funds   So-
licitation  is  coming  up
for    all  our    Lancaster
Conference churches  fol-
lowing     Spring    Cbnfer-
ence.  Many patrons would
like    to  channel    their
gifts to the current need
of    the    new    building.
Some     have   friends     who
would like  todo  so,   too.

To  contribute  per-
sonally, simply  indicate
to   your    solicitor  that
you  would like your  gift

F}eceI|Ve
Funds
to  go to Faith  Mennonite
High  School.     Lancaster
Conference  will   forward
it  to  us.

To   get   others  in-
volved ,contact your  pas-
tor  and   your    local  so-
licitor.   See  if the need
can   be    announced   at    a
regular   Sunday   morning
service  prior to solici-
tation.    Then,have your
solicitor  mention  it  as
one  of  the  options  when
he  makes  his  call.
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PrincipaI's        Corner
Mr  Jclmes  i.G6chncluer

Gossip: SatanJs Tool  Against   FMH
A  friend  confided   to   me  the  other  day,   "I  know

five   Christian   organizations   which   are   being    torn
apart   by    gossip."    Probably,   his  estimate   was    low;
however,   he    put   his    finger   on   one   of    trle  devi1's
strongest  tools   against   Christian  organizations  and
their  leaders.

Even  F}ffl  is  not   free   from  the   influence  of  Sos-
sips   and   whisperers.     Illustrations  could   be    given
which   show   how  certain   corments    have   gone    through
four   or    five   people   before   getting    back   to    their
source  where  they  can  be  clarified  and  corrected.

The  Bible  has   several   things  to  Say  about  tale-
bearers and their "stock-in-trade."  The following  ref-
erences are quoted from the  New  International  Version.

God  cormanded  the  children  of  Israel, ''Do not  go
about spreading  slander among your people.(1,ev.19 : l6) ."

Trie  wise  man  tells  us  why  we  have   such   a    prob-
lem -''The  wordsof a  gossip  are  like  choice  morsels;
theygo doom  tod man's   inmost  parts   (pro.l8:8).   ''-and
he  tells  us  not  to  listen  to  such  people  -'lA  gossip
betrays   a  confidence;    so    avoid  a  mall.   Who    talks   too
much   (pro.   20:19)."

Noticewhat happenswhen wedo as  we   should.     "For
lack  of  wood  the  fire  goes  out,   and  where  thereis no
whisperer, contention quiets down.  (pro.   26:20,   NASB)l'

In   the    New  Testament,   Paul   describes    "gossips
and  busybodies" a8  "talking  about  thing§not proper  to
mention.   (I  Tim.5:l3)."     Classing  gossips   in  with  19
other sing he says,  ''Avoid such men a§  these(2Tim.3: 5).i'

In  contrast, we are  givenvery specific  direction
on  how  to  handle  grievances.

jesus  said, ''If your  brother sins against  you,  go

and   show  him  his   fault,    just    lJetWeen  the  two  Of  you
(Matt.   18:|5)."

This,  at  least in the initial  stages of a  prat,len,
allows  little  room  for  involving  other  people  in  the
situation®

We  are  further  instructed,   "But  if   he   will  not
listen,   take  one  or  two  others  along.   so    that  every
matter  may  be  established  by  the  testimony  of  two  or
three  witnesses   (Matt.   l8a.l6)."

Now  we  are  told  what  to  do   if    our  initial  con-
frontation  does  not  produce   a   satisfactory  solution
to  the  problem.     But  who  are  those  additional   people
who  shouldbe  involved?   Ina parent-teacher or  student-
teacher  situation,  the  principal  should   be   the  next
person  to  involve.     Ina I,arent-Principal  or  teacher-
principal  conference,   the  board  ore cormittee  picked
by  its  chairman  could  be   involved  ne3st.

Finally,we are.  told, ''If he  refuses  to  listen  to
them,   tellittothe church  (Matt.18:l7)."    Again,   in
our  school   setting, it seems that the full  scr.ool  board
wol'Lld  comprise  this   last  group.

I  want  toextend ahearty  "Thank  you"  tothose who
have  brought their complaints and concerns  directly  to
the  school   for   solution.     You  come  to  us  as  a  breath
of fresh air as we joy to see the brotherhood functioning
properly.

When  the  Lord's  work  is  going  successfully  for-
ward,  the  devil  will  use  every  opportunity  to  hinder
it  in  its  progress.   Let'3 not  become  partOf his  trap
and  be  judged  for  hindering  God's  work  at  Faith  Men-
nonite  High  School.

Datebook
Mar       29  -Chorale           at

Lyndon
Apr  2-6  -Chorale  tour

8  -End    of    third
report    period

16  -Report       cards
due

16  -Easter      vacs-
lion        begins
at   1:40  pm.

20  -Easter      vaca-
lion  ends

23   -  Gospe1'  team  to
be   at   Quarry-
ville    Presby-
terian  Home

26  -Chorale           at
Marietta

School  Term

The   six  days   of    ex-
tended  Ginristmas  vacation
and   one    snow  day  will  be
made  up   in    several  ways.

We will have school  on
Easter  Monday,    April    20,
and   on  Ascension  Day,   May
21.

There will only be  one
Saturday  thatwe will  have
to    attend     School.     This
will  be  the  morningofMay
9, before Maranatha  School
comes  do1\m  for   the   after-

Extended
noon.     It  will  count  as  a
whole  day.

Seniors will graduate
on  June  5,   as    previously
scheduled.

The   following    week,
J'une   8-1l,   will   be    make-
upday8  for freshmen,  SOPh-
omores,   and  juniors.

These  dates  were  de-
cided   on    by   patrons    who
listed   their   preferences
on  questionaires given out
by  the  school.

- Rose Esh

Chorale Tour
Rescheduled
Our  chorale  tour  has

been   rescheduled    because
of  conflicting   with    some
of  the     st_udents'      sched-
ules.   Previously arranged
for  Apri19-13,   it   is  now
planned  for  one  week  ear-
lier,   Apri12-6.     We  will
be leaving Thursday  after-
noon  from  school   and    re-
turning  early  Monday  eve-
n±n8.

See  next  month's   is-
sue of the  Mustard Seed  for
a  complete  review   of    our
tour  happenings.

- Rose Esh

i9 Publishedmonthly during the  school  yearby Fat-th  rienn.   tiighSch9,  Rt.1, Kinzers,  Pa.     17 535.   It
is  di8tributedTmplimentarilyto donors,   students, and Mennonite  schoolsin the  area.    Editorial  Staffs    Joy  Bren-
neman, Lots Ranck, Rose Esh. Linda Deiter, Ken Gehman9 and Victor   Stoltzfuso   Advi9OrS :    Mr. Gochnauer,  andMits Witmer.
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Lunch a Film
FIayor Life

Friday,     Feb.     27th,
prov-ed  to  be  a  break  frop
the  regular  school   sched-
ulefor  everyone.     We  were
told  to  report  to  the  gym
at   noon.        There    we  saw
tables    set    up    and    the
arolna   Of    food   filled    us
with  anticipation.    After
eating   the   delicious  hot
mealof chill  soup,   salads
and   cheese  cake,   we    set-
tled    doom   to    enjoy     the
film,  Rascal.     This    Walt
Disney production featured
a   lovable    but   very   mis-
chievous  raccoon   who    was
a  boy's   summer   companion.

Many     I.Ranks     gO     tO
student  council  for  plan-
ning this enjoyable  after-
noon  for  us.

-Sandy   Newswanger

Driver Ed.  Offers  Variety
Driver   Education   is

a     two     part     course.     We
have  a  te±t  bookend work-
bookfromwhich  we  get  our
information.     After    each
chapter    of    reading    and
question  answering  we  re-
ceive    a   test    from    Mrs.
Ressler    in    the    office.
Upon  completing   the    test
we  bring  it,   our  workbook
sheets  and  an  identifica-
tion  form  to  Mrs.  Ressler
who    mails     them    off     to
Pennsylvania    State    Uni-
versity    to    be      graded.
Since  it  is  done  by  inde-
pendent  study   we   have  no
specific  periods  in  which
we  work  exclusively  on  it
but  we  are  responsible  to
see  that  it  gets  done  be-
fore  the  end  of  the  year.

Alumn|l

News
Miss CynrhicI J.  Brenneman

Ruth  Ann  Hollinger
('80)   is    currently  em-
ployed at Denver  Nursing
Home.   Feeding,  bathing,
walking and  sharing  with
the  patients  atthe home
is  something  she  really
loves   to    doe     She   also
assists    the  nurses    in
their professional care.
Sometime   in   the  future
she  would   love   to   spend
a    year    in  VS    at    the
childrenls  home   in  Can-
ada.     She   enjoys    sing-
ing    with    the     Singing
SerV-ant:a Chorus.    A  note
to    all  students:     Ruth
Ann     says     she      really
misses   school.     She  en-
joyed     going  to     school
and  studying.

Jane     ness       ('78)
soon   to  be  Drawbond,   is
currently     working     at
home    on    her     father'8

dairy       farm,       milking
cows.     During   the    sum-
mer   stle    does   a    lot  of
garden    work    and    yard
work.     Inthe winter  sh'e
has time  forwood crafts ,
sewing ,and Bible  School.
She  teaches   the   inter-
mediate     class   at   Raw-
1i-nsville           Mennonite
Church    and  also    types
the      church    bulletin.
At     sewing     circle     she
works    with   the   Junior
Girls  Association.  This
past  winter  she  studied
at      Maranatha         Bible
School at Lansing,  Mich-
igan.

Jane  is  anticipat-
ing  a  March 21 marriage.
She     and    her     husband,
Larry       Drawbond,     will
then  be  living  in  North
Dakota.

Another    requirement
of  the  course   is    to  com-
plete six hours  of  driving
with    Mr.       Jacksor,     our
Driver  Ed   instructor.    We
drive  in  pairs  and  during
those  six  hourswe pe.rfect
our    driving    skills    and
learn  newand better  one8.

There  are  a  few  res-
sons  why  we  take  a  Driver
Ed   course.      One   is    that
some  of   our    parents  have
asked   us   to   take   it    in
or`der  to   be   eligible  for

lCheaPer   insurance    rates.-
More     person_all.y     related
to  mostofus,  however,   is
the  opportunity of obtain-
ing    our    senior  licenses
when  wears  seventeen.     In
becoming     more      familiar
with  the  lawsof the  road,
we  also   are   taught  dill-
gence    with  our    workbook
requirements.       And    last
but  not  least  we  are  bet-
ter  prepared   to   drive  as
defensive  driver§®

Assembly  Held

Due  to  the  design  of
the       Driver        Education
course,   an     assembly    was
held  March  6,  with   a    po-
1icewoman   giving    us  stu-
dents in Driver  Ed. , an op-
portunityto ask  her  ques-
lions  that  were  raised  in
the  workbooks.

Trooper     Engle,     who
works for the state police ,
illustrated  some  areas  of
safe  driving  with  a  slide
presentation.     She      also
spoke  on    driving     safely
and     answered     occasional
questieng a

However,   the    object
of  greatest   interest   was
a  radar gun which  she  den-
onstra-ted    how       to    E8e.
Pointing  itat the  ceiling
lights  she  suggested  that
they  were  probably  flick-
ering  at   7  mph.  which  was
the   average    frequency  of
other   Schools.      However,
the  radar  registeI`ed  them
at   13   mph.     Could   it    be
that  they   were    speeding?

This  interesting  as-
sembly I  am  surewi111eave
many lasting guidelines  to
remember,   aswe  try  to  ap-
ply   them   in   our    driving
habits.

-Twila  H'owe,   Rose   Esh

Basketball
FeyeI
The       last       several

homeroom  periods have been
spent   playing   basketball
with  the  participation  of
all   the   students.    First
of  all,   the    freshmen  and
sophomore     guys     competed
withthe junior  and  senior
guys.     There  was  a  lot  of
competition   as    the  score
seesawed.     As  time  rolled
nearerthe end,   the  fresh-
men-sophomoie    guys     out-
numbered by  several  points
played  harder   than   ever.
The     girls     cheered     even
louder  and  more  pleading-
1y,   "Comeon guys,   you  can
beat   'em!"    Well,   exceed-
ing the freshmen-sophomore
guys,  the  juniors  and  se-
niors    won  with   a    final
scoreof 20-l8.     But  cheer
up  girls,   it  was  the  only
sport  they  lost  so  far  in
playing  against  the  upper
classmen.

The    next     week,     we
girls  decided to take a try
while    letting    the    guys
stand    back    against    the
walls     to     cheer.     Again,
the     freshmen  and     sopho-
mores    were     against    the
juniors   and    seniors.     We
played  as  hardas we  could
and  everyone  who  cared  to
had    a    chance     to    play.
Running  froinone basket  to
the  other,  the   score   re-
mained  tied  until  a  soph-
omore finally broke it with
a  basketwhich resulted  in
loud  cheei'i-ng.   The  shoot-
ing and running  continued,-butat lastthe bell  buzzed

and     the   game   was     over.
Opposite   the    guys'   game,
the     freshmen  -  sophomore
girls  won.

-Beulah  Blank
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Note From The  Librarian
-Miss   Witrfle,

Our  library  is  grow-
ing gradually.  Since  l980,
235   books    have   been    ap-
proved,   of  which  l75  have
been  processed   and    added
tothe  shelves.   Our twenty
reviewers,  whoare patrons
of   the    schoo19    are    kept
busy.    It  is  their  job  to
read   the    book    and   on    a
large file  cardrecord gen-
eral   information   as   well
a§   give    reasons   for    ap-
proving   or    rejecting  the
book.     Since  late  October
of  l980  approximately  220
I,ooks  were  sent   to    them,
of   which,    l20   came    back
approved and  27 rejected  or
given  qualified  approval.
Seventy-three    books     are
still   in   the    reviewer's
hands.  Those returned with
qualified  approval  or  re--
jection  are  sentto a  sec-
ond  reviewer.     The  educa-
tion  cormittee   will    make
the    final   decision   con-
cerning  these  books.

Wehave received  over
loo  books   that   were    used
and  donated  by  patrons  or
friendsof  the  school.     We
really  appre'ciate this do-
nation.      Over    130     books
are  waiting  to  go   out   to
reviewers so  thework keeps
going  on.

Needless    to    s-ay,   as
the    library    grows,     the
work    of    ace,ounting     for
books  purchased,   distrib-
uting  them   to   reviewers,
checking    when    returned,
filing    of    cartls   on   ap-
proved  books and the  final
steps   in    accessing  books
and  preparing  them for the

con't  from page 1
three    workshop       leaders
answering   somle  questions.

All  in  all,   itwas an
educational   and   relaxing
evening.     Everybody   is    a
leader  in  one  way   or    an-
other.       Sometimes       it' s
kind   of    scary  -   the    job
seems 9O big  -butWe  Can't
grow  as   a    person  without
taking  risks!

-Frieda  Stoltzfus

shelves  has been mounting.
A-I  present  there   are    two
library  helpers   who    take
care   of    everyday  routine
tasks,   and    as   they   have
time   ,     assist    in    other
areas ®

However,     more     time
wit.1  need  to  be  given  for
me  as  librarian  to  accom-
modatethe work   load.   Con-
tinue  to  pray  forus  as  we
make  our  book  selections.

ProsTessiye
Juniors?

The     3:20     dismissal
bell  marked  the  endof the
school  day,  but  was it the
endofthe  day?  Never!     At
least  not  for  us  Juniors.
It  was  just  the  beginning
of  our  social.     Inashort
while  we  were  gathered  in
the g}m andhad divided  in-
to  teams   for   some  basket-
ball   games   that  we  played
long  and  hard.    After  re-
freshing  ourselves  we  all
piled  in  a  van  and  headed
for  supper.  Sinceitwas  a
progressive  §upperwe only
got    salad    at   our   first
stop,  Kathy  King's  house.
It  seemed to take an age  tO
get   to    the   second    place
after  having our appetite8
stirred.  Aswe were  climb-
ing  out  of  the  van  at  the
next   stop,     Steve     Beachy
spied  a  cat  which   he    was
soon hugging  to pieces . The
meat  loaf  thatwe relished
atcarl  Zook' s  homeheld us
over  untilwe reached  Vic-
tor  stoltzfus'   home  where
we  were  filled   with   huge
baked   POtatOeS.     While  we
reloaded,   Steve  was  hunt-
ing  cats.  Peasand carrots
came  next   at    Betty  Burk-
holder's       place,       after
whichwe  started for  straw-
berry    shortcake    at    the
home   of   Miss  Hurst,     our
class  advisor.         Bethany
Stoltzfus'   house   was    our
last  stop.  Weplayed group
games     as    well   as    table
games.    and    even   got    pie
and    ±ce     cream.      Y\Lm.'

-Linda Sense'nig

Max  the
Mouse

by   Maximillian  vcln    Musculus

I  believe that most
people   have    bad    opin-
ions  of  mice,   and    it's
an      understatement    to
just  saythatmice,  as  a
whole,  would  rather  not
keep   company   with    hu-
mane.     But,   strange     as
it    may     seem,    I    think
I'm    learning    to    like
most  of  you.     As  a  mat-
ter   of   fact,  I've  got-
ten   into   the   habit   of
watching the  front  doors
in    the    morning.     It's
kinds    fun   to   keep      a
mental   tab   on   all    the
absentees.   But just  the
other  daythe habit  gave
me  abig  scare.      I   was
sitting    at    ny      usual
lookout    close     to    the
front  door,  waiting  for
students   to   arrive.    I
never     saw    the    likes.
There  were   more    absen-
tees  than   on   any  other
school     day   since    I've
been  around.      From    all
appearances the  students
who  did  come  were   feel-
ing  pretty  rare.   I held
my  posttill after  chap-
el   just   in   case   there
would be any late  corte`rs .
My  effort  paid   off.      I
got   the   absentee    list
dovm  to  25.     I   couldn't
figure  it  out.    Twenty-
five     absentees!

Suddenly it hit  me.

There  must  bean epidem-
ic   of   some   ki.nd.     Maybe

;:::Lpofxeve,orr!  po:::,no.:
vaccinations  were  given
for       those      diseases.
There  wouldn' t  be an ep-
idemic  of      that    sort.
SWINE   FLU!      Thatwas  it!
I  heard  thatit can  be  a
fatal  disease   at   times
sol  calledui,  the   schoo1'
nurse  to  seewhat  should
be  done   to    protect  the
other       students.       She
wasn't  in,   so  I  went  to
talktoMrs.  Ressler   for
some   comfort.     I   poured
out  all  my  troubles  be-
fore  her.     She  listened
reverently  until  I    was
finished  and  then  burst
out    laugh,ing.       I    was
totally    disgusted.      I
jumped  up  to  leave,   hot
tears   stinging  my  e`_res.

''Now  wait a minute ,
Max,"   she   gaid     as    she
gently  turnedme  around.
"Let  me   show   you    some-
thing."     She    pulled    a
huge  volume  towardme  as
she  leafed   through   it.
Suddenly     she     stopped.
"Here,         read       this."
There,    scrawled    across
the  pagein capitallet-
ters    were     the       words
Thursday,   March   12    SE-
NIOR   TRIP.
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